
"How's The Weather Up There? Friday, Billings First-Roun- d FoeBeavers Salem Legions LeaveSnap
nament manager.

The local squad will depart
from the Southern Pacific Rail
road station Friday at 6:50 p.m.
It la likely that a large turnout
of parents and other well-wishe- rs

will be on hand and Capital
Post asks that as many of its
members as possible show up to
give the kids a rousing send-of- f.

Coach Vinee Genna has had
the squad out for daily workouts

all week and reports all hands
as being in top shape for the
forthcoming Yakima playoffs. If
the Salems can win their way
through the double eliminations
there, they advance to regional
finals at Denver, Colo the fol-
lowing weekend.

Genna had the team at Waters
Field before last Sunday's Sena-
tor doubleheader with Lewiston,
and the C--P lads picked up
pointers on pitehing, inflelding.

catching and outfieldlng from fbm
professionals.

Salem won the state tourna-
ment last week by defeating Eu-g- en

The Dalles and Lineoba
High of Portland in the local
playoffs, and became the flrtt
American Legion Junior baseball
team from this area to-- win
state title since back In the early
1930s.

Genna hasn't yet named tkfstarting flinger for the opens 41
( Continued on page 14) .

Sunday afternoon and Salem's
first-rou- nd opponent will be
Billings, Mont f

Salem and Billings clash at 2
pan.' Sunday and at 6:30 the host
Yakima clnb battles Fayette,
Ida. Walpahu, Oahn, champion
of Hawaii, drew a first-rou- nd

bye and will play the winner of.
the Blllinrs-Sale- m game In, a
third contest Sunday night.
Drawings were announced Tues-
day by Owen Carpenter, tour
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Meatreir (snamiftSg Intedl Sox ''Lose; iroMirod
Tho Statesman, Salem, Pro.. Wodnoday, August 13, 1952 Rally in Ninth Falls Short;

Deyo Homers; Collins Loser
PARKER FIELD, Yakima (Special) The Yakima Bears stifled

a Salem Senator rally in the ninth inning Tuesday night to wrest
6-- 5 WI League victory over the visitors in the opening game of their
series here. The Senators had two runs across and the tieing tally on
base when Bob Savage, who went all the way for the Bears, got Dies
Bartle on a fly-o- ut to left field, ending the game.

Bob Collins was the loser, lasting less than five innings. He gave
up five runs and walked nine in his stay. The loss broke a victory
string of six straight for Collins. The Bears had a 5- -0 lead after three
innings. The last Bear run came off young Wayne Rick in the eighth,
after he had replaced Ted Edmunds. Ted had succeeded Collins ana
had blanked the Bears. But he went out for a pinch-hitt- er in the
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Sud's String
Portland Wins 3--2

Despite Only 2 Hits
SEATTLE (P- - Steve Nagy

dropped a two-hitt- er to Portland's
--i T 1

DCdvn 5 as uie ruruaiiucii xut a
trio of unearned runs to defeat
the Seattle Rainiers 3- -1 in a Pa-
cific Coast League game here
Tuesday night. The .loss snapped
an eight-gam- e Seattle winning
streak.

Johnny LindelTs-ho- me run in
the sixth inning gave Hollywood
a 3--2 victory over San Francisco's
Seals in their series opener Paul
Pettit, $100,00 bonus pitcher, reg-
istered his 12th win for ; the
Stars. Sacramento ended a nine-ga-me

losing string in defeating
San Diego 6-- 4, while Oakland won
over Los Angeles 3--2.

Portland flOO 003 000 3 3 1
- Seattle 000 100 0102 11 3

Nagy and B. Wilson; Lint, Ward (8)
and Giadd.
San Francisco - 000 101 0002 10 1
Hollywood COO 021 OOx 3 8 2
- Boemler and Orteis; Pettit and
Manean.
Sacramento .. 220 100 001 8 11 0
San DieRo ;. 000 201 M0 4 9 1

Johnson. Barkelew (7) and Smith:
Fletcher, Malloy 2. Hisner (8) and

Summers.
Los AnReles ....: 000 020 0002 7 0
Oakland 000 111 OOx 3 5 0

Hatten. McLish (7) and Peden;
Ayers and Noble.

Today's Pitchers
NATIONAL LEAGUE New York at
Brooklyn 2.day-nii- ht ) Corwin 2-- 0
and Hearn 111-- 4) vs Erskine 11-- 4) and
Wade (11-7- ). Boston at Philadelphia (2.
twi-nich- t) Bickford (7-1- 1) and Sur-ko- nt

(7-1- 0) Vs Drews (9-1- 1) and Sim
mons (10-5- ). Cincinnati at Chlcaeo (2)
Church (4-- 6) and Podbielan (0-- 1) vs
Klippstein (7-- 8) and Kelly (2-7- ). Other
ciuDs not scheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE Washington at
New Yorlc (2) Moreno S- -6 and For
terfield (8-1- 1) vs Kuzava (6-- 7) and
Raschi (13-2- ): Philadelphia at Boston
Byrd (10-- 9) vs Parnell (8-6- ). Chicago
at Detroit (night) Dobson (10-- 9) vs
Wiht (6-5- ). St. Louis at Cleveland (2.
wi-niRht) Fannin (0-- 1) and Pillette
(7-1- 0) vs Feller (8-1- 1) and Wynn (14-- 9)

Ind page ? 'Rod Classise 14

'Rod' Classic Set
SEATTLE (tfV Twenty or more

hot rods will be grinding at the
local Aurora Stadium Speedway
Saturday night in the 100-l- ap

Class. A rece for the Pacific Coast
championship. The top northwest
drivers will be gunning for the
title taken last year by Bob Donk-- er

of Everett and the year before
by Les Sutton of Portland.

Mill City Wins j

MILL CITY (Special)- - The

WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
W L Pet. - W L Pet.

Victoria 76 38 671 Lewiston 64 61 .470
Spokane 66 51 .5641 Yakima 53 63 .437
Vancouvr 57 51 J28Tri-Cit- y f 49 64 .434
Salem 54 59 .478 Wenatcha 48 68 .404

Tuesday results: At Yakima 6. Salem
At Vancouver 2. Victoria 0. At Wen-

atchee 10. Tri-Ci- ty 6. At Lewiston 1.
Spokane 3.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
W L Pet. WLPct.

Hollywd 78 56 .582! Portland i 67 67 .500
Oakland 78 57 .578 La Angela ' 66 70 .485

Diego 75 59 .5601 Sn Francis 56 79.415
Seattle 68 63 .519 Sacrament 49 86 .363

Tuesday results: At Seattle 2, Port
land 3. At Hollywood 3. San Francisco

At San Diego 4. Sacramento 6. At
Oakland 3. Los Angeles 2.if v- - r

II w --J I
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Pederson Winner Over Sakata

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet. W L Pet.

Brooklyn 71 33 .6831 Chicago 55 54.505
Nw York 62 42 .596! Boston 46 60 .434
St. Louis 64 48 .571 CincinnaU 47 64.423
Phlladelp 57 51 .528! Pittsburg 32 82.281

Thursday results: At Chicago 0. St.
Louis 1. At Brooklyn-Ne- w York., rain.
At Philadelphia-Bosto- n, rain. Only
games scheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L Pet. WLPct.

Nw York 65 46 .586 Philadelp 55 51 .519
Cleveland 62 48 .564! Chicago 58 56 .513
Boston ' 57 49 .538 St. Louis 48 65 .425
Washngtn 58 52 .5271 Detroit 37 74 .333

Tuesday results: At St. Louis 3. Chi
cago 2. At Boston 3. Philadelphia 4
(13 Inn.). At New York-Washingt-

rain. At Cleveland-Detroi- t, rain.

Mat Main Event
on Pederson, forcing him to break
the nelson hold.

Then when Pederson lit into
Tsutsumi, ramming him into
ring turnbuckle, Sakata roared
back to apply a salvage Judo chop
and a hip lock hold. The fans
figured this would win for the
popular Sakata.

But Sherman finally got the
gladiators separated and awarded
the win to Pederson. It was all
he . could rightfully do, even
though it went over like a mess
of poison oak with the biased
clients.

Sakata won the first fall with

seventh.
Salem got two runs in the fifth

on Jim Deyo's third homer of the
season, two walks and Hugh Lu-b- y's

single. Another run was scor-
ed in the seventh on Gene Tan-sell- i's

triple and an error. Luby
and Bill White smacked in the
ninth inning runs.

vicious hip-loc- ks and Pederson
tied it. with his crushing headlock.
The match was a gruelling dandy
all the way.

In the prelims Billy Sandow
continued to look very good by
downing Bill Fletcher with his
"Blockbuster" inside toe hold, the
only fall in a sizzling mix. The im-
proving Fletcher gave Sandow a
real go of it. Then in the opener
The Black Prince flattened Tsut-
sumi easily, outweighing and out-
classing the Oriental.

MARINE TITLE COPPED
WICHITA, Kan. (Jf- )- San Die-

go,! Calif., will represent the U. S
Marine Corps in the national non- -

pro baseball tournament opening
here Friday, the National Baseball
Congress, said Tuesday. San Diego
defeated Parris Island. S. C. in
a best-of-fi- ve series to capture
the Marine Corps title.

It .
Such might be the question asked

second sacker of the Salem American Legion junior team as ne
looks up to Bill White, six-foo- t, six-in- ch Salem Senators outfielder.
The two posed for the picture this week as both teams worked out
torether at Waters Field. The Capital Posters are to play in the
Northwest district playoffs at Yakima next Sunday. The Senators
are now in Yakima, for a tegular WI League series.

Those lovers of the bow and arrow, who had quite a time for
themselves in the Salem Jabberwalkie Club's first annual invitational
shoot last weekend, don't confine themselves merely to tournament

Now In the process of addinr
final touches to their workouts,
Salem's state champion Capital
Post No. t American Legion Jun-
ior baseballers are to depart
Friday for the Northwest district
playoffs at Yakima with the
champions of Washington, Idaho,
Montana and Hawaii. The dou-
ble - elimination tournament at
Yakima, In Parker Field where
the Western International Leaur
games are held, will get started

SeutatoD
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A's Tip Boston 12

In 13 Frames
Card Rookie Blanks
Cubs ; White Sox Lose

NEW YORK (yF) Hah ruined
the Major League schedule Tues-
day, washing out the opener of the
Brooklyn-Ne- w York Giants series
and the New York Yankee-Washingt- on

night game to leave both
leaders' margins intact. S.The St. Louis Cardinals popped
up with a fine rookie pitcher in
Stuart Miller who shut out the
Chicago Cubs with six hits, 1-- 0, in
his big league debut. Recently re-
called from Columbus of the
American Association, the Sn

righthander became the
first Card pitcher to go the route
since Vinegar Bend Mizell beat 2.

Boston July 31.
Giants 2 Away

' The win enabled the Cards to
creep closer to the idle Giants who
now are only two games away, in
second place. Brooklyn, however,
still is nine games In front of the
Giants .and 11 ahead of St Louis.

The Dodger management quick
ly rescheduled Tuesday night's
raid out for a day-nig- ht double--
header Wednesday. The Boston at
Philadelphia game, also rained out,
became part of a twilight-nig- ht

doubleheader Wednesday. Pitts
burgh and Cincinnati were not
scheduled.
Dyck Homers Twice

Jim Dyck provided the main
excitement in the AmericanLeague with his two home runs for
the St Louis Browns that beat
Chicago 3-- 2 in 11 innings. Dyck's
first homer off Chuck Stobbs tied
the score in the eighth. His second
off Harry Dorish won the game.

me New York-Washingt- on

postponed game became part of a
doubleheader Wednesday. Detroit
at Cleveland also was rained out

Philadelphia nipped Boston. 4-- 3.

in a night game on Billy
micncocK s single that scored Gus
Zernial. Clyde Volmers two-ru- n
homer in the eighth tied the score
at 3-- 3.

The loss dropped the Red Sox
5H games behind the idle Yanks
while the A's climbed within 7
games oi iirst place.

Playoff Evened
In Industrial

The opening Industrial Leamie'
playoff between the Bears and the
Postal Carriers was sauared at
one game apiece Tuesday night
at leld as Bill Colvard
socked a three-ru- n homer in th
bottom of the seventh to give the
Bears a 6--5 . verdict. -

Kuober game between the
teams will be plaved tonieht. 8
o'clock. The winner plays the Fire
uepanment, Iirst place finishers,
in a oest of three series starting
rriaay nignt.

Eldon Farlow hurled the win
ior tne uears. His single in the
seventn was followed bv anothpr
Dy Jim Stewart and then Colvard
wnammed his circuit clout Stew
art nomerea in the third withnone on.

Carriers 002 120 05 4 2Bears 001 002 36 6 4McLeod and Gardner; Farlow andBoyer.

Grid Clinic Held
A turnout of 24 officials and

coaches Tuesday night attended
a football clinic presented at the
high school by the High Scool Ac-
tivities Association. Oden Hawes,
secretary of the OSHAA, conducted
the clinic and showed a movie
demonstrating latest rules. .

Senator Swat:

Ab H 2b 3b Hr Rbi Pet
Luby 7b 376 124 18 5 4 45 .330
Perezjb 427 129 21 4 11 71 .302
Nelson.c , 329 99 18 7 0 42 .301
Spaeter jf 154 45 7 1 1 22 .292
Tanselli. as 393 114 17 11 1 34 .290
Bartle.lb 412 118 29 2 3 51 .288
Deyo.cf , 375 87 19 6 3 34 .259
White.li 190 47 S 2 1 21 247
Galli.u 137 32 1 3 0 19 .234
Thrasher ,c 109 23 4 0 0 13 Jill

Pitching:
G Io W So Bb Er

Francis 17 69 S 2 31 43 37
McNulty 28 217, 14 13 103 M 71
Collins . 20 123 S 8 84 110 44
Edmunds . 40 140 8 8 68 77 40
DiBiasi 7 414 3 3 16 10 21
Hemphill 26 147i S 9 66 63 68
Rick J 2 2i 0 0 0 12Total double plays. 125. Won at home.
29: on road. 25. Lost at home, 26; on
road. 33.

National League
St. Louis 100 000 000 1 10 0
Chicago . 000 000 000 0 6 0

Miller and D. Rice; Rush. Leonard
(9) and AtwelL

American League
Philadelphia 000 300 000 000 1 4 12 1
Boston 001 000 020 000 0 3 10 1

Schieb and Astroth; Trout. Benton
(12) and White.
Chicago ., 000 002 000 00 2 5 1

St. Louis 000 001 010 01 3 1

Sobbs. Aloma (10). Dorish (11) and
Lollar, Johnson (11); Bearden . and
Moss.

In Hot Armory
Erie Pederson came out of the

grudge mat mainer with Mr. Sa-
kata ' the winner last night, but
neither the arrogant blond or Ref-
eree Ben Sherman Is today a pop-
ular item with the customers who
watched the hard-hitti- ng brawL

Sherman got into the midst of
the melee at its finish when he was
forced to give the match to Ped
erson. Eric had his pet lull nelson
on the struggling Japanese-Ame- ri

can and It looked like curtains.
But Wally Tsutsumi, who had also
wrestled on the card before act
ing as Sakata's second, bounded in
to the ring to apply a Ju Jitsu hold

Buy one

The loss failed to drop the Sen
ators from fourth place in the
standings. The teams play again
Wednesday night.

Bad Beginning:
SALEM f5) ) YAK MA

AbHPoA AbHPo
TanselU 3 13 0 Malmbrgi 3 2 1
Luby.2 9 2 4 1 Shuermn j 4 1 1
Perez.3 5 11 3 Zuvelax S 1

Spaeterj 4 11 OiNoren.l 4 113
Whlte.1 5 1 S liAlbinojn 4 11Bartle.1 Sit 3 Rchrdsn.3 S
Deyo.m 4 3 3 1 Richmnd.l 3
Nelson.c 3 14 1 Donahue.c 3
Collins, p 3 0 0 2 Savage.p 3 0 o
Edmnds.p 1 0 0 II -

10 0 0
Rick.p 0 0 0 01

Total 38 1124 131 Total 391017 tx Grounded out for Edmunds in 8th.

Salem . 000 020 102 111 1
Yakima 203 000 01 i 10 I
Losing pitcher: Collins.

ttcher: Ip Ab H Er SoBb
Collins 4j 17 7 4 2
Edmunds 2, 7 1 0 1

Rick 1 8 2 1
Savaee a 38 11 4

Errors: Nelson .Donahue. Home runs
Deyo. Three base hits: Tanselli. Two
base hits: Richmond. Nelson. Runs bat
ted In: Albini. Richardson. Richmond
2. Deyo. Luby 2. Noren. White. Sacri-
fice: Savage. Double plays: Bartle un
assisted. Perez to Nelson to. Bartle,
Time: 2:06. Att.f S17.

r?

oil
tires!

shooting over the year. Many are
expert huntsmen and it will be
noted that when the special sea-
sons are in effect many a modern
Robin Hood comes home with a
prize. Fact is, hunters can more
rightfully be called sportsmen
when stalking the quarry with
bow and arrow, for the animal is
provided with much more of an
even break. You have to be a.wise,
wise nimrod, skilled in the art of
stalking, in order to get close
enough to the wary game for a
clean bow shot ... "

One of the most prominent arch-
ers in these parts is a veteran
bow-pull- er named Russ Jones. One
of Russ' chief claims' to distinction
was the privilege of doing some
British Columbia hunting with
fame Howard Hill a year or so
ago. Hill, you know, has appeared
in lots of movie shorts plus doing
the arrow work in such : as the
Robin Hood films. Jones himself is
so good at the trade that it's no trick
ing, bounding Jack-rabb- it with one
room is loaded with evidence that
success ...

BV -

Kelly Lumber Softball club j of
Mill City Tuesday night took a
pair of contests from the Oak-rid- ge

Cleaners by 5--2 and 5- -1

3 t

4-- - - M
DICK YOST

More Polish All the Time.
for him to snap down a Jump

twange of the string. His trophy
the archer hunter can enjoy fine

to retire to the sidelines. And that

for itself this summer in the way

bigtime Women's "Weathervane1

are coming closef to bearing fruit

strokes. Fourteen strokes, brother.
make up his mind Just which direc
sport meaning pro or amateur. If
basis It would seem that Dick has
the "names" a stern test of It If

golfer he can still have a lot of fun
his share of local titles ... Back

nice profit . . .
Other Parts

by Twink Pederson, mighty-mit- e

counts. Ron Davidson . and Don
Carey hurled the Lumbermen s
wins.

Fund Started
To Save Club

At Wenatcliee
WENATCHEE UP) Baseball

fans chipped in $2,600 Monday
night in opening a drive to save
the Wenatchee club from a finan-
cial strikeout' The cash is to meet
the Friday payroll.

The fans were told $40,000 will
be needed to assure wenatchee s
team in the Western International
League in 1953.

Mayor Art Pohlman, who also
is ciuo president, described the
Wenatchee Chiefs as just about as
low financially as they are in the
WILi standings where they are in
last place, 30 games off the lead
er's pace.

He said the baseball corporation
is $14,000 in debt. Manager Dick
Adams said it will take $40,000 to
clear the club's debts and handle
the signing of the class A league
caliber of players for 1953.
Debuts Must Be Paid

Pohlman said all debts will have
to be paid by the first of the year
or the club will be out of business
in this city of 14,000.

About 200 fans attended the
open meeting of the stockholders.
After expressing support of the
baseball team, they filed uo to
drop $2,600 into the kitty. Most of
them took preferred stock for their
cash.

In addition, a $l-a-y- ear club
was started. Fans will eet mem
bership by payment "of a dollar
yearly.

The average attendance at Wen- -
atchee games has been around 600,

Caps Top Vies;
SpokaneWins

By The Associated Press
Vancouver's Capilanos evened

their Western Internationa
League series with the leading
Victoria Tyees Tuesday night with
a z-- u victory behind the tight
twirling of Bud Guldborg. The loss
cut Victoria's margin to 11
games as the runnerun Spokane
Indians took the measure of Le--
wiston's Brones by a 3- -1 count
John Conant pitched the Spokane
triumph, giving only four hits in
getting his 12th win. - .

Last-pla- ce Wenatchee pounded
out a 10-- 6 decision over the Tri-Ci- ty

Braves.
Dave Dahle notched his 1th

victory for Wenatchee.
Victoria 000 000 000 0
Vancouver 000 002 00' 2

Bottler. Prior (7) and Martin; Guld
borg. Lock (7) and Ritcfrey.

Tri-Ci- ty 110 021 010 6 15
Wenatchee . 200 040 04 10 17

Romero and Pesut; Dahle and Poce-ka- r.

Spokane 000 110 001 3 7 3
Lewiston 100 000 000 1 4 1

Conant and Sheets; Nicholas and
Lundberg.

Uiness Injured
NORFOLK, Va. (JP&d Urness,

Roanoke's $86,000 bonus pitcher
from The Dalles, Ore, was injured
in the second game of a double-head- er

with the Norfolk Tars here
Tuesday night. The righthander
was backing up the plate in the
fourth Inning after Frank Wehner
singled to right field. He twisted
his right ankle and was removed

Did yon note the familiar name that popped up in the Industrial
Softball' League along about mid season? Yep, Hank Singer and
couldn't resist getting out there to test his still capable mound magic
against enemy hitters. Singer, you know, announced several yean ago GOODYEAR first quality DcLuxo tiro at
that he was definitely calling it quits after a long and glittering hurling;
career in the local City League and he said definitely! But like so
many others he weakened when the nice warm summer time came
along ... Another in the same category is longtime Catcher Pete Mc-- Check these BARGAINS! regular list (price4-- from this same

list, get your second DeLuxo Tiro forCaffery, who stepped down from the City loop, only to pop cp with
the Firemen in the Industrial circuit . . . Speaking of the softballers,
there'd better be some new pitching blood showing up one of these
days. Looking over the list of top local hill artists, you'll find most of
'em to be seasoned vet in the game for a long time. . One of these
days these gents may be wanting
would leave quite a void since pitching is the core of the game.

Northicest Land Link Plum$ This Summer

SIZI nmilll Twitlla4
COSTS YOU tira fat Only!

6.00 k 16 $20.10 $10.05t
6.50 x 16 24.80 12.40f
5.90 x 15 18.80 9.40f
6.40 x 15 21.00 10.501
6.70 x 15 22.05 11.03f
7.10 x 15 24.45 12.23f
7.60 x 15 26.75 13.38f
8.00 x 15 29.35 14.68f
8.20 x 15 I 30.65 15.33f
Pius tax

The Northwest has done nobly
of golf tournaments. Eugene is blessed with the current National Jun

You can be sure this Is
not just another tire!
This ii Goodycar's
great first quality tire

so good it's been
used as original equip-
ment on far more new
cars than any other
tire so good it has
been America's first
choice tire for 37 con-

secutive years. Don't
miss this amazing op-

portunity! Stop in now
lire and save!

lor meet, sponsored by the U.S. Junior Chamber of Commerce and up-
coming at Portland is the Women's National Amateur. Seattle also gets
in on the pie with the Men's National Amateur late this month, after
having sported the west leg of the
meet late in the spring . . . Those who saw Dick Yost burn up Salem
Golf Club and capture three straight Elks Tourney titles predicted
that the blonde-thatch- ed star would one day be a mighty tough man WITH YOUR PRESENT TIRES

In any league. And those predictions

As low as $125 a week for a PAIR ofevery day as Dick steadily adds polish to his sound game. Yost made
the rest of the field look ridiculous in the recent OGA show at Port

GOODLYEAR TRUCK TIRES
land as he won the crown by 14
Is a runaway! ... Yost must soon
tion he wants to take in the links
he wants to get at it on a full time
the guns to eventually give any of
he wants to remain a "Sunday"
and doubtless would, always have

by GOODvEAn $11.95 3.
MARATHON Suptr-Cashi- on $13.95 r

few years ago the top money winner along pro golfdom's "gold trail sizes proportionately low!

as
4.71 1 IS

Other

1515.
was lucky to approach 25 grand in a season. Contrast that with the
staggering $25,000 paid off in the Tam-O-Shan- ter "World" Tourney
alone. One Julius Boros, the winner of that handsome sum and now
possessor of some $32,000 for the season to date, can sit out the rest

.frlus tax ond yow pro

MARATHON

8 uy
Big

Other

Jau
Owned and ;

Operated by
Your Neighbors

of the schedule and still show a

Kahut Still Battling In

low as $19.85 .5.
sixes proportionately low!

Always Qniclr,

Friendly Budget

Terms Arranged

Joe Kahut, the 'onetime Golden Boy of Portland prize rings. Is
now devoting his time to "beating the bushes." Past his prime, the
Woodburn gladiator always a great credit to the fight game fell
from the role of top fan favorite in the Rose City when Harry Mat-
thews came along. Now Joe Is picking up some shekels fighting In the
utlands. First it was Prineville and next it will be Pendleton. The

one hope here is that Kahut can sense when it's time to quit. He's too
nice a guy to end up walking on his heels ... Talking of Matthews,
expect his next bout the first of his "comeback' to take place in

SERVICE STATIONS, INC.

Center al Commercial ! Center ai Liberty

Ilarion al Liberty f Capitol at ConriPortland. Canny Jack Hurley figures his Athlete can still pack 'em in
there despite the blot put on the Matthews record by the lethal Mer- -
tiano wallops .". . to the hospital.


